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Well 
 
Well: Extract 1 
 
01 Mark:     eh: I don’t the answer to 
02           that off the top of my 
03           head. I think- [probably] 
04 AOC:                     [So you  ]  
05           don’t know if I’ll be able  
06           to do that. 
07 Mark:     °I think prob[ably°.] 
08 AOC:                   [Um:   ]  
09           Eh::°eh:::° do you see a  
10           potential problem here?  
11           with a complete lack of fact  
12           checking <on political 
13           advertiseme:nts>? 
14 Mark:     Well Congresswoman I think lying is bad and I think 
15           that if you were to run an ad that had a lie that would 
16           be ba:d. 
 
 
 
Well: Extract 2 
 
01 *DAD:     we want to get in 
02           (1.2) 
03 *DAD:     and I'll draw somebody inside it 
04           (0.8) 
05 *ELL:     Ella and it's dad 
06           (0.3) 
07 *ELL:     E::va 
08           (0.2) 
09 *DAD:     Ella and Dad and Eva 
10           (0.2) 
11 *ELL:     no Eva and Ella 
12           (1.4) 
13 *DAD:     alright Eva [and Ella] 
14 *MUM:                 [   sorry] Dad you don't get a look in there 
15           (0.8) 
16 *DAD:     yes 
17           (1.4) 
18 *DAD:     here's beau::tiful Ella la:: la la::: 
19           (1.4) 
20           ((Mum begins to sing in the background)) 
21 *ELL:     what are you  
22 *DAD:     lalalalala 
23           (0.2) 
24 *ELL:     I don't look like that  
25 *DAD:     well I'm not very good at drawing Ella 
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Well: Extract 3 
 
01 Laura:    but then (.) and I have my rotas all printed off but then when 
I 
02           looked at the one up on the board for this week my shifts have 
03           just been myste:riously changed so now I’m working Saturday  
04           night (.) a:gain 
05 Natalie:  seriously? 
06 Laura:    mmhmm 
07 Katrina:  what would they have done about that if you hadn’t have looked  
08           at that? 
09 Laura:    I know (.) I know= 
10 Natalie:  =so what time is that? 
11 Laura:    so I have to do (.) three to ten (.) on Saturday 
12 Natalie:  is that what time it shuts? 
13 Laura:    mmhmm 
14           (.) 
15 Katrina:  well that’s not too bad at least you don’t have to stay in 
until 
16           (0.2) [like](.) all hours in the morn[in ]  
17 Laura:          [ino ]                         [aye] that’s true 
 
 
 
Well: Extract 4 
 
01 *DAD:   what if I go into his mouth  
02         (0.4) 
03 *DAD:   will he eat me up 
04         (0.3) 
05 *ELL:   ye::a  
06         (0.2) 
07 *DAD:   ∙hhh (.) ⁎you just said  
08         he's not real  
09         (0.9) 
10 *ELL:   he's not really real 
11 *DAD:   no  
12         (0.5) 
13 *ELL:   I'm just jo::king  
14         (0.2) 
15 *DAD:   [ jus  jokin   ] 
16 *ELL:   [can you do him] 
17         (0.3) 
18 *DAD:   well I can't cause I'm having my breakfast 
19 *ELL:   just for one minute 
20         (0.3) 
21 *DAD:   no darling an you an you d'you want some more sausage by the way  
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Well: Extract 5 
 
01 DM:      why did this one run. 
02          (2.5) 
03 ASH:     ((sighs)) well- 
04          (1.0) 
05 TAL:      [ih hah hah hah ] 
06 MAR:     [[hih hih hah hah] hah hah [hah hah hah ]] 
07 LIA:     [hah hah hah hah hah hah   [hah hah hah ]] 
08 SAM:                                [i me::an] 
09 MAR:     [ye(h)ah heh heh] 
10 LAU:     [ih hih hih hih ] hih 
11 TRA:     basically: 
12 LAU:     [.hh hih hih hih] 
13 MAR:     [hh-hh-hh-hh-hh ] 
14 ASH:     heh heh i jus:t feel like- (1.0) i- i didn’t- i- i didn’t  
15           need- (0.5) to be in there anymore. (0.3) you know? i- i  
16          did- .hh i don’t- i- ug 


